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MAY RESIGN HIS POST

-W:PAGE TEN. PICTURESQUE SHOWThackeray s Niece
----------- --—-v

Fined for Not Stamping Her Ser
vants’ Insurance Car4».

ME STORIES OF V
supplementaryI be provided by 

votes.
The First Lord announced in his 

, I speech in March last that, in order 
to avoid taking money which might 

be spent, and which would au- 
| tomaticallv go back to the Treasury, 
I to be utilized for the reduction of 
j tile délit., the Estimates ; had been

Millions Voted for Current framed on the assumption that work Millions v uttu ! would .proceed at a moderate pace
Year Nearly All Opent— lin t|le great private establishments, 

p.p,. ArtivitV There was then a probability• of a
ureal net y ! general strike., but as it happens the

and naval

VICEROY HARDINGE
Procession of Three Hundred 

Years Ago Reproduced forty-fourth!! • 1

FOR HE NAVY not “I think I know morejibout it than 
the Chanctllor of the Exchequer,” said 

Caroline Shaen, who was summoned 
at Rcigate, for not stamping her 

insurance.cards.
Defendant who 

Thackeray, . admitted pot having 
stamped the cards, and said: ‘ I con
sider it very unfair and an insult to 

that servants cannot insure 
this mist- 

lit is insulting

t ■ Sir T. Vansittart Bow.ater wa,s 
formally installed -in the promt of
fice of'Lord Mayor or hondon on 
Monday.

For the thousands of children and 
for the grown-ups as- -well the Lord 
Mayor’s show this year was an ani
mated lesson in civic history. The 
pageant that plodded its path thru

streets

i |F Told in Human Interest Style 
by AtithorWho Made Care

ful Study of People.

8

ser-

ill cants
is a niece of

Among, the many thousands of peo
ple from all over the world who visit 
the Canal ’Zohe; none could be bet
ter prepared- for 'what is commonly 

“sightseeing” than 
Willis J. Abbot, author of “Panama 
and the Canal" in Picture and Pose 
In addition to" a’ carefully selected 
Staff of artists and photographers, 
Mr. Abbot carried with him creden
tials ff-om government 
Washington, D.C., where he had 
long been a special writer on na
tional topics. Besides, he has 
tensive; personal acquaintance among 
the officers in charge of the Canal 
construction, which* of course, gave 
him many privileges not extended to

II cloud has blown Over,
Owing to the unexpected rapid-j construction has proceeded at a ra- 

. , • u m the ! l>id rate, and arrears which had ac-
ity " rtl1 wlncU sl ,|b SJ ,.i cumulated will be partially—though 
naval yards has been carried on <■ on|y partially-—overtaken.
Admiralty will probably have to Prc' | suit is that the contractors will earn

im- ; much larger sums than was thought 
of | to be possible when the First Lord 

! spoke.

: \
i

the prosaic twentieth century 
of the city pictured the tpiaint pro
cession of three hundred years gone, 
when the “wisest fool in Christen
dom” sat on the throne of England.

King James,, for all his littleness.
however

S';■
M

illHil
suppose 
themselves unless under

The re- * ' wasI:#~ known asI Biggest Vote i 
Being Pollet 
Are Confide

resses’ supervision. 
and unfair to the servants, and I am 
here in the interests of the servants 
as a mistress of fifty years’ standing.

She was fined one pound in each 
and ordered to pay the arrears

Estimatespent Supplementary 
mediately after the reassembly

fresh supply of money 
the needs of

: g V4
k.......... I 1

did several wise things, 
and one of them was his encourage
ment of the New River enterprise 
for assuring London a much-need-

taint
m „ Parliament, a 

‘being required to meet 
the present tmancia? year.

It is understood, however.
Estimates for 1914,15 will be j 

for an amount less than the 
which will be actually expended

„ Naval Air Squadron
Another development which 

that help to swell the supplementary 
votes is the development of the na

in this work the

will We
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officials at1 II L
I ill

ed water supply free from 
This was the keynote of the Lord 
Mayor's Procession 
New River being symbolised by a 
captive giant, and by the aid of a 
contemporary description the organ
isers of Monday’s show were able 
to present a replica of that old-day 
procession.

Mr. John Potter. J. P.„ held the 
four offites of mayor, deputy-mayor, 
alderman, and councillor at Maid
stone. on Monday.' Already a coun
cillor, he presided as mayor at the 
election of his successor. He was 
then made an alderman and appoint
ed by the new mayor as his,deputy- 
mayor.

case
of contributions amounting to £2 ids. 
6d. and costs, £5 18s. in all.' !Tïithe [Canadian Press Despatd

LONDON, Ont., Nov. il 
conditions to-day in the Easj 
sex bye-election indicate thd
tHc Wgest Vbtes ever polll 
riding will have been registel 
the polls close this afternod 
from the interest in the fid 
in the last few days has d 
white heat, the weather c 
are favorable to a big poll 
night both fusion and Con 
forces wound up the can

sum I val air service.
in I Eii st Lord has taken a keen inter- 

est, as his recent tour of inspection
thC VU,TCnt Canadian Senate threw I has indicated Not only has the '

Bill equipment ot the Naval Wing of tin 
Royal Flying Corps been strength- 
enecU beyond the limits which were I 

time considered to be inline-1 
diately attainable. ’ but orders have 
beejn given for nearly a dozen air-1 
ships of various types.

New stations on the coast have I 
has been 1

theof . 1613..an exr
M A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone:” You inhale 
ts soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
ana grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it's a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

When the
Mr. .Borden's Naval Aid. out

which proposed to provide £1,000, 
POO for the construction of three 
battleships for the Royal Navy, the 
Admiralty determined to fill tem" 
porarilv the gap thus caused by ac
celerating three of the five vessels 
of the ordinary Biilisli programme, 
which it had not been intended to 
begin until late in the coming spring, 

these three ships—the Resolu- 
Rajmllies,. and 

large sum will be spent before the 
end -of March, and this money must

strangers.
Thus equipped, Mr, Abbot made a 

of the Canal and its*1s Jl mat otic careful survey 
adjacent territory, going into every 
nook anil corner of the Zone. Under 

photographs 
taken and sketches were -made with 
a view to illustrating this book fully 
and completely. The result is a wl- 

which portrays every phase of 
life on the Isthmus. Around these 
pictures are drawn intimate stories 
of the customs and characteristics 
of these unusual people; how some 
of them were found to eat lizards 
and consider them a rare declicacy; 
how they, live in the'jungle far re
moved from civilization; how they 
have helped to. construct the great 
waterway; in fact all about the place 
and the people.

The Courier realizes the 
tional advantages to be derived from 
this boo, and for this reason has 
arranged for a great distribution to 
its readers. Every man,- woman and 
child mill at once recognize the ne
cessity of knowing all 'there is to 
know about this mighty achievement; 
all about the natives; about the fu
ture of the country; the effects of 
the Canal on the nations of the en
tire world; and here is a chance to 
get all this information almost free.

For a short time The Courier will 
distribute this volume to its readers 
for six certificates and a small ex
pense fee to cover the cost of distri
bution. " Cliff- your certificate to-day 
and take advantage of the offer as 
soon as possible.
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been established, work 
undertaken in connection -with the 
great “dock” near Chatham Dock
yard, and the Navy is taking over 
the small airships of the Army, to
gether with the factory at

!
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HAttDINGE-.
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CHARLESLJIJRevenge — ala ■ lion.

Farn- jlf

! 1 A* That tord Hardlnge, Viceroy of India, has decided to resign at ttmfirsl of 
the neV year has been reported persistently in government circles. It is re- 
garded as probable that Lord Kitchener, present British ruler in Egypt, .will be) 

appointed to succeed Lord Hardlnge. v
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lis Hd Interest You!: x^- 6. yniiujnii full!

T How would you feel 
Tills, amounting to $610, 

How would you t'eelj 
week and goAc to considj 
turned up, took his prop 
vour trouble”? ' j

Such was the expend 
baggageman at the I..

The Saturday previoj 
ped up in,a bank-book an 
the depot. To be exact 
could easily have dcstroj 
but not Mr. Noble1. Hd 
bank, and got the addresl
covery of his money. It <
to recover the money.
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♦> educa-I Gaby Deslys’ Farewell« borough and the personnel—officers 
and men of the Army who have 
already shown marked ability 111 
this branch of warfare.

Unis for the first time for a long 
period the estimated sum to be 
spent on the Navy will be the actual 
sum disbursed, and there will be no 

to the Sinking Fund.

X: We have at the present time a large 
number of remnants of High-Class

Leaves for the States, Taking a 
Favorite Chicken With Her.X

M

FURNITUREIU31 I ♦I*
XY A

Wall Papers Mile. Gaby Deslys left Euston en 
route: for Liverpool, where she will 
embark on the Cunard line Maure
tania for New York.

At Eusten she was the centre of 
an admiring, crowd of friends who had 

to bid her adieu for five months. 
Before Mile Deslys returns to England 
in March she' will have completed a 
long tour in the United States.

Before, the train drew out of the 
station, Mlle. Deslys expressed lier 
regret at leaving. “I 
she said, and added with one of her 
winning'smiles. ”1 am already look
ing forward,.to' my return.. The Eng
lish have been so kind to me, and I 
feel the good-bye’ much 
thought 1 should.”

Mile. Deslys’ compartment was gay 
with masses of .flowers, presented to 
her by friends, and, standing at the 
carriage dobr until the last moment, 
she blew kisses to her admirers as the 
train moved away.

According to Mr Harry Pilcher, her 
dancing partner, Mile. Gaby Deslys 
has taken a favorite chicken with her 
on her journey. The bird is said to 
be a present from her mother, and the 
reason for its inclusion in Mile's, im
pedimenta is that she "likes new laid 
eggs.” The photographer, at the sta
tion wisher to take a picture of the 
chicken, but to this she would not 
.consent., .

The hoquets and other flowers pre
sented to Mile. Deslys at her final per
formance at the Pal&ce Theatre Fri
day night have, been .sent to London 
hospitals. .

ml Ü1S 6 Imm ;4 balance* to go
Taking the ordinary and^ Supple
mentary Estimates of the current 
year togethér, one finds that 1913*14 

& | represents the high water mark in
According to 

will actu-

X ♦«♦ In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 
or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

X11If
♦>
X running in values from 40c to $1.50 per 

roll, and in quantities of 6 to 20 rolls each. 
To make room for Xmas Goods we offer 
these at

if |
X i

■Jti naval expenditure.
present plans next year 
ally show a reduction, though not a 

A large one. .
1 $ It has apparently been the aim ot 
y I the Board., in estimating their needs 

for the new financial year, again to 
ask only for such a slim as there is 
good reason to believe can be dis
bursed so as to avoid any repetition 
of the recent experiences, when 

intended for the Navy was

; k X come district.♦> It is not recorded ! 
‘Thank you.” He probi 
luck that the money fell 
parcel dropped in a goo<
harder to pick up again 

However, there are 
<j£ them ; and yet a'

. -tr ........V'. •' “
"A en a “two-fer.” which

1♦>
X.
T 
Y" f 15c to 65c Per Roll CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSEtBg

am sorry to go,
The I.ondgn. Mail reports dissen

sion in the Asquith Cabinet due to 
the Premier’s; suggestion of Heme 
Rule compromise.

78 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15I» Y
Y

I J. L SUTHERLANDi than Imoney
returned to the Treasury and went 
to reduce tl)e National Debt.

Subjoined' is a statement of the 
outlay on the Navy, including ex
penditures on naval bases, since 
1901. the totals being given in mil-

more
smoking.Iu Ii Residents T 

Enroll N
Y
y Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades ^

1 x
£lions:

1901___
1902..
1903..
1904.. ..
1905..
1906___
1907..
1908..
1909.. .
1910 ...
1911 ___
1912.___
1913...........................
These figures do not include the

j annuities payable on loans incurred 
I in past years.
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, . Y j ■ ' All Britishers in 
Asked to Go 

Legation.
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m .. 35.5 
. . . 32.8 

. . 31 1
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A Special Shoe That Keeps 
Out Heat and Cold

NeiH
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ICeueIlian Frees Deepi
MEXICO CITY. Novj 

Liotiel Carden, the Brim 
sent*#qtification yesterday 
ish residents to register i 
lion in pursuance of the ; 
fense against a possible 
Dainish residents, who an 
sent ad here diplomatically 
wise* invited to cnroll^^ 

A similar step 
Cuban charge d'affaires. ^ 

The chamber of depnti 
minute session yesterda 
necessary to read and ap 
minutes. Adjournment w 
cause “there was no oth 

The questfon of pas si 
election of the p

31.8
. . . 34.4 
. . . 39.1

X 41.1
! ___  438

i I 45.0 1

ft| .mftii Rverytliing comes1, to him who 
waits--except success. Fords are 
chosen by men who ‘‘get there --- 
by men who demand a dependable 
ear that’s always ,“011 the job.” 
They choose theJFord;because ot its 
splendid record for consistent ser
vice
Six bundled dollars is the new price of the 
Ford runabout : the touring car is s*x J?** h’ 
the town car nine hundred—all f. o. b. jlor<* 
Ontario (formerly Walkerville post office), 
complete with equipment* Get catalog and 
particulars from

:
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0 15% Discount' Sale of 0

Q Fancy China 8

wasHORRIBLE DEATH.
MONTREAL. Nov. 25 — Norman 

Binmore.’.'one of the liest known real 
estate agents in this city, was in
stantly killed this morning by falling 
to the syeet fronf the- window of his 
office on th.e, ninth floor of the East
ern Townships Bank Building. Bin- 
mores, father was accidentally killed 
45 years ago in the same manner.

ËS temperature, regardless 
of weather, so this Ther- 

intersole protects

One of thf striking im
provements in the new 
Slater Shoe line is the 
Thermo-Sole Shoe for 7 your feet from the tem- 
men—a NEW idea. perature of the ground,

keeps them normal in 
Summer heat and Win
ter cold.

1'
ill

mm
mo>: 1

m
This shoe is made with 
a special. layer of light 
Asbestos material in
serted between the inner This insulation feature
and outer soles. This js NEW in shoe making.

- THERMO-SOLE acts as It is a distinct advance
an insulator. It is a for' foot comfort and is
scientific non-conductor found only in the Slater
and excluder of heat, Thermo-Sole shoe. 42
cold and damp. . styles. Button or lace,

Black, Tan and Gun 
Light,

TV
. recent- 
vice-president of tlu- rep 
.said, will not be taken u
days.

To make room for surplus > 
stock and get your cash early, V 
we have grade this genuine cut v 

_ from our regular prices. Sale V 

JQ prices until December 1st. L

f
!

i RHEUMATISM FOR
THIRTY-FOUR YEARS EMPEROR OF 111,

ISL*I
s a Sale Agency for 

County of Brant
55 Darling Street % Phone 632

C. J. Mitchell,l: I f

i VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

Cured By Two Boxes of Dodd’s Kid
ney 'Pills.

Quebec Man Tells How He Found j 
Quick Relief and Permanent Cure 
When He; Got to the Root of the » 
Disease. I Vi

■ ST. F AUSTIN STATION, Que.,
Nov. 24—(Special)—“I suffered from 
rheumatism for thirty-four years 
Two boxes of Dodd's rKidney PillS( 
cured me.” This is the statement 01 
Joseph.Boislcau Chartier of this place,] 
and his neighbors are satisfied that 
thq statement,.is a true one.

Pressed for further details of hi|; 
cure Mr. Chartier said:

had rheitmatism, sciatica and 
pains in my back. My memory was 
failing, and I wa$ alw.ays tired and 
nervous. I pespired freefy' with the 
least ^exertipn, and my perspiration 
had an unpleasant odor:

“I wa£ also, troubled with . heart 
fluttering*, uny limb* wire heavy, and 
I had a draggii.g sensation across the 
loins.” V-

These symptoms tell jjJ*t why 
Dodd's Kidney Pills cured my char- 
tier so quickly and completely.. They 
are, qyeçy one of them symptoms of 
kidney disease failing to rpvnQve the 
uric acid#from the blood.

Dodd's- Kidney ills cured his kid
neys; the cured kidneys strained the. fjugw 
uric acid but the* jmqfc
rheumatism disappeared. '
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Last of Four of Bri 
Battleships is 

Water.

mmdeuS': Just as the Thermos 
bottle keeps its contents Metal uppers, 
at an exact degree of medium, or heavy soles.if!

i|; .r.gli'1

» ill*.:

'

r BOW-IN- FUR 
17— The Britii 
sf of1 India, the1STOVES ! STOVES !! The Genuine Has The Slate

T.
./S'" •Tv Emp HH

four^battleships on the | 
construction program i| 
here'to-day. It was at, 
to call her the Dclhu j 
tion had been consldei 
o*ing to labor troubles 
yard so that the new, 
of such.modern type aj 
ships ninthdy launcltei 
laid down on May 31_ 1 

The British Admiral: 
parted ffbm its recent 
mviteil the naval attach 
eign embassies in Lo 
present at the laurtfchii 
for doing this being | 
cause details cohcernir 
structinn were already.;

>'■ V\ rademark on Tire SoleH l:r j
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FOR MILD WEATHER - -a
Gas Heaters, Oak Heater, Oil Heaters

but the zero WEATHER STOVE is—

“BUCK’S RADIANT HOME

v-If'1 ■' .r
-i,r 1 I

Roberts & VanLmei’i
ft f

SHOE CO., Liiiiitid
Sole Agents for Brantford and 

’ \ ? Vicinity

203 COLBORNE STREET

A base burner and double heater attachment stove, ; 
with the largest radiator surface of any heater. Will hold / 
fire longer and can be operated with less coal than other 
stoves.

WE SAY IT

I
«

A, ».
MAKE US PROVE IT ; ,

. Drowned with His Doj 
'When the body of | 

Holds a cabinetmaker. 1
tonroad, Wolvcrhampti 
been missing for two | 
Covered in the canal r 
on Wednesday, the !>< 
* rite dog was fount 

i neck. ‘
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